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Processional Frank Real '80, Grand Marshall
Registrar
The National Anthem Patrick Mary Sullivan
Class of 1992
Invocation Rev. Eugene L. Alger
Father of Timothy Lawrence Alger, Class of 1992
Welcome Gerald T. McLaughlin
Dean of Loyola Law School






Presentation of Awards Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, SJ.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Michiko M. Yamamoto
Associate Dean for Student Affairs
...
Rev. Richard A. Vachon, SJ.
Distinguished Service Award Presented by Prof. William 1. Coskran ' 59
4 PROGRAM
Introduction of
Commencement Speaker Laurie L. Levenson
Associate Professor of Law
PROGRAM
Commencement Address Hon. Lourdes G. Baird
United States Attorney for the Central District of California
Remarks Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.1.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Presentation of
Candidates for the
Juris Doctor Degree Daniel P. Selmi
Associate Deanfor Academic Affairs
Conferring
ofDegrees Rev. Thomas P. O'Malley, S.J.
President of Loyola Marymount University
Benediction Rev. Raymond C. O'Brien
Associate Professor
Catholic University of America School of Law
Washington, D.C.
Recessional Members of the Dais and the Class of 1992
(The audience will please remain seated during the Recessional.)
Music by the Composers' Brass Quintet
A reception for graduates and guests will follow
the ceremony on the Alumni Mall.
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AWARDS THE FOLLOWING AWARDSWILL BE PRESENTED DURING THE CEREMONY.
AMERICAN BOARD OF TRIAL ADVOCATES AWARD
This award is presented to one student each year for excellence in preparation for trial practice.
Two graduating students have received this award .
.................................................................. Glenn Aaron Fuller, 1991 Winner
.................................................................. Karen Shaffer Seigel, 1990 Winner
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF WRITERS ON LEGAL SUBJECTS AWARD
This award is bestowed each year on the Editor-in-Chief of The Loyola of Los Angeles Law
Review for outstanding achievement in legal research, writing, and editing .
.... Eric Carl Sohlgren
BANCROFT-WHITNEY AWARD
Established by the Bancroft-Whitney Company, it is awarded annually to a member of the
graduating class who has demonstrated superior proficiency throughout Law School.
................................................................. .The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS LAW WEEK AWARD
Established by the Bureau of National Affairs, it is awarded to the graduating student judged by
the faculty to have made the most satisfactory scholastic progress in the final year .
...................... The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
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BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY COMPETITION AWARD
The Byrne Trial Advocacy Competition, an intramural competition named in honor of the late
Hon. William M. Byrne, Sr. '29, was instituted to promote excellence in trial advocacy .
AWARDS
............................. ..Bonnie Kathleen Phelan
FIRST AMERICAN TITLE INSURANCE AWARD
Established by the First American Title Insurance Company of Santa Ana, it is presented to a
graduate who has rendered outstanding service to the Law School through participation in student
activities, community affairs, and related endeavors .
. Susan Berke Fogel
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
This award is presented for distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy .
. Bonnie Kathleen Phelan
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN LAWYERS AWARD.
Established in 1986, the National Association of Women Lawyers Award stipulates that winners
be Third Year women students who have shown academic achievement, motivation, tenacity, and
drive. The students honored must show that they have potential to contribute to a better society .
................................................................. .Diane Ellen Kahn
.................................................................. Carole Anne Maclean
AWARDS LLOYD TEVIS AWARD IN COMMERCIAL LAW
Established to honor Professor Lloyd Tevis' 50, the seventh Dean of Loyola Law School and a
beloved professor for 33 years, this award is presented to a graduating student who has
demonstrated outstanding achievement in the Commercial Law curriculum .
.................................................................. The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
DEANS' SERVICE AWARDS
Deans' Service Awards are presented to graduating students who have rendered outstanding
service to the Law School through participation in student activities and community affairs .
.... ..Gary F. Amico
.................................................................. Paul Iwakichi Hamada
.................................................................. Karl Robert Loureiro
.................................................................. Edward Jesus Morales
.................................................................. Linda Jenice Mosley-Whitfield
.................................................................. Marc Brandt Mostman
.................................................................. Patrick Mary Sullivan
.................................................................. Kimberly Lauren Wong
.................................................................. Arthur Byron Wood
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION AWARDS
Established by the Law School Alumni Association, these awards are bestowed upon two
outstanding members of the graduating class, one from the Day Division and one from the
Evening Division, who have demonstrated scholastic achievement, integrity, and high moral
character .
.................................................................. Leigh A. Kirmsse, Day Division
.................................................................. Kimberly Ward Ringer, Evening Division
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J. REX DIBBLE HONOR AWARD
Established in 1964 by the faculty in honor of the late 1. Rex Dibble, the sixth Dean of Loyola
Law School, this award is presented to the graduating student who had earned the highest
cumulative average at the beginning of the final year of Law School.
.................................................................. Arrnand F. Ayazi
WILLIAM TELL AGGELER AWARD
Established in memory of the late William Tell Aggeler, Judge of the Superior Court of California
and a former Loyola Law School Professor, this award is in recognition of superior scholarship
and exceptional academic achievement; it is bestowed annually upon the graduate with the
highest cumulative average .
................................................................. .The recipient will be announced during the ceremony.
REV. RICHARD A. VACHON, S.J., DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
The Rev. Richard A. Vachon, S.1., Distinguished Service Award was established in 1982 by
the faculty of Loyola Law School as a tribute to the memory of Father Vachon, who for
many years was a Professor and Associate Dean of the Law School. A special medallion is
bestowed upon the recipient, who is chosen by the faculty in recognition of humanitarian
activities on behalf of the community as well as the Law School. The recipient will be
announced during the ceremony.
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AWARDS
RECOGNITION THE FOLLOWING STUDENTS WILL RECEIVE SPECIAL RECOGNITION AT GRADUATION.
ORDER OF THE COIF
In 1990, Loyola Law School was awarded a chapter in the prestigious Order of the Coif, the
national legal honorary scholastic society. The purpose of the Order is to encourage excellence in
legal education by fostering a spirit of careful study, recognizing those who as law students
attained a high level of scholarship. Loyola Law School graduates whose cumulative gradepoint
averages place them within the top 10 percent of the class will be named to the Order of the Coif
during the ceremony as degrees are conferred.
ALPHA SIGMA NU
Alpha Sigma Nu is the National Jesuit Honor Society. Founded in 1915, membership in this
Society is Loyola Marymount University's highest form of recognition for academic achievement
and service. The following graduates were initiated into Alpha Sigma Nu:
.................................................................. Timothy Lawrence Alger
................................................................. .Jill Ellen Goldberger
.................................................................. Leigh A. Kirmsse
" Sandra Ruth Klein
.................................................................. Stacy Anne Kreisberg
.................................................................. Linda Jenice Mosley-Whitfield
.................................................................. Eric Carl Sohlgren
.................................................................. Theresa Crawford Tate
.................................................................. Christine Marie Torre
.................................................................. Edward Bruce Weller
BYRNE TRIAL ADVOCACY TEAM
Byrne Trial Advocacy team members represent Loyola in national trial advocacy competitions
which give participants opportunities to develop the skills of trial practice. This year, a Loyola
team won the Regional Competition of the National Trial Competition and was invited to the
Finals in Texas. The graduating team members are:
.................................................................. Richard Arden Decker
.................................................................. Glenn Aaron Fuller
Regional Winner,National Trial Competition
.................................................................. Nicholas Paulos
.................................................................. Bonnie Kathleen Phelan
.................................................................. Karen Shaffer Seigel
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SCOTT MOOT COURT HONORS BOARD
The Scott Moot Court is named in honor of the late Joseph Scott, second Dean of Loyola Law
School. It is a competition to provide students with opportunities to develop the skills of
appellate practice, brief writing, and oral argument. The Scott Moot Court Honors Board consists
of 15 members, including a Chief Justice, three Associate Justices, and 11 members of three
competitive teams.
Chief Justice Hollis Taylor
Associate Justices Bernice Conn
Margaret Sinclair Giles
Jennifer McElvany Semple
Jessup International Moot Court Team
The Jessup International Moot Court Competition includes students from law schools worldwide.
This year, Loyola's team won "Best Brief - Second Place" in the Regional Competition .
........... ..Scott Ashford Brooks
.................................................................. Kathryn Louise Brown Leonard
................................................................. .David J. Kaloyanides
.................................................................. Neil Bennet Klasky
National Moot Court Team
The National Moot Court Competition, sponsored by the New York City Bar Association, attracts
law schools from across the United States. This year, a Loyola Team won the Regional
Competition and was then invited to the Finals in New York .
........................ Akram Adib Awad, Best Oralist,
Scott Moot Court Competition 1991
.................................................................. John Longyear Barber, Regional Winner
.................................................................. Lou Holtz, Jr., Regional Winner
.................................................................. Michael Andrew Williamson, Best Advocate,
Scott Moot Court Competition 1991
Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Team
The Roger Traynor California State Moot Court Competition, named in the honor of the former
Chief Justice of the California Supreme Court, is a statewide moot court competition .
.................... Cathy Lou Haddad
.................................................................. Daniel Mark Harris
.................................................................. Michael Keith Molitz, Best Brief,
Scott Moot Court Competition 1991
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RECOGNITION
RECOGNITION ENTERTAINMENT LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles Entertainment Law Journal provides a forum for scholarship and
commentary in the areas of entertainment, sports, and communications law. Graduating
members are:
.................................................................. Heather Appleton, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Heather C. Beatty, Note and Comment Editor
................................................................. .Julie Sue Berkowitz, Note and Comment Editor
................................................................. .Whitney Christian Broussard, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Wun-ee Chelsea Chen, Editor-in-Chief
................................................................. .Kimberly Adams Dietsche, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Martha Joan Dorsey, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Amy Alex Dreifus, Staff Member
.................................................................. Keith Alan Haskins, Staff Member
................................................................. .Jonathon Jay Herzog, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Sheldon David Kasdan, Business and Directory Editor
................................................................. .Dirk Norman Leverant, Staff Member
................................................................. .Jill Sharon Linhardt, Chief Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Janine Renee Menhennet, Staff Member
.................................................................. Elena Muravina, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Sabrina M. Noyola, Staff Member
.................................................................. Lorraine Martha Osuna, Staff Member
.................................................................. Gregory Alexander Piccionelli, Managing Editor
.................................................................. Patrick Francis Reynolds, Articles Editor
................................................................. .David Alain Robinson, Executive Editor
................................................................. .Jason Alan Rubel, Staff Member
.................................................................. Marilyn P. Sipes, Chief Articles Editor
.................................................................. Dina Elise Smith, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Rebecca Jean Smith, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Debiruth Stanford, Staff Member, Fall '91
.................................................................. Barbara Wendy Steams, Production Editor
................................................................. .Judy Deborah Vaccaro, Production Editor
.................................................................. Suzanne Rhiannon Vaughan, Staff Member
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INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW JOURNAL
The Loyola of Los Angeles International and Comparative Law Journal was instituted to provide
a forum for scholarship and commentary devoted to promoting a better understanding of
international legal systems and issues. Graduating members are:
................................................................. .Iwona Joanna Alami, Staff Member
.................................................................. Craig Robert Armstrong, Chief Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Thomas Daron Arnold, Note and Comment Editor, Fall '9 J
.................................................................. Corii David Berg, Managing Editor
................................................................. .Signe Maria Buck, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Ronald Steven Caswell, Articles Editor
................................................................. .Josephine Chow, Production Editor
.................................................................. Bernice Conn, Staff Member
.. Robert Edward Frankel, Note and Comment Editor
................................................................. .Jill Ellen Goldberger, Editor-in-Chief
................................................................. .James William Holchin, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Melissa M. Kenin, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Stefan James Kirchanski, Staff Member
................................................................. .John William Kittleson, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Sandra Ruth Klein, Senior Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Stacey Rebecca Konkoff, Chief Production Editor
.................................................................. Catherine Knowlden La Tempa, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Michael Allen Marcelli, Staff Member
.................................................................. Michael George Mattern, Chief Articles Editor
.................................................................. Gail Anne McKay, Articles Editor, Fall '91
.................................................................. Michael Anthony Mcl.ain, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Lisa Tyman Miller, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Celia Denise Moutes, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Adine Leslie Oberlander, Staff Member
.................................................................. Gretchen C. Pansing, Staff Member
................................................................. .Wendy Anne Scholl, Executive Editor
.................................................................. Priscilla F. Slocum, Staff Member
.................................................................. Owen S. Solomon, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Patrick Mary Sullivan, Staff Member
................................................................. .Anna Marie Vradenburgh, Senior Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Sandra Michiko Wakamiya, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Edward Bruce Weller, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Michelle Diane Wilkinson, Production Editor
.................................................................. Lauren Sara Wolfe, Note and Comment Editor
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RECOGNITION
RECOGNITION LOYOLA OF LOS ANGELES LAW REVIEW
The Loyola of Los Angeles Law Review is a scholarly journal devoted to critiques and expositions
of current legal decisions and contemporary problems. Graduating members are:
.................................................................. Timothy Lawrence Alger, Senior Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Rick Augustini, Staff Member
.................................................................. Michael Bernard Bernacchi, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Michelle Denise Boydston, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Paula Jean Brown Hayton, Staff Member
.................................................................. Kathryn Louise Brown Leonard, Staff Member
.................................................................. Mark Condit Calahan, Staff Member
................................................................. .Ingrid Kristin Campagne, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Shelly Elizabeth Detomasi, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Andrew 1. Durkovic, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Jay Edward Framson, Staff Member
.................................................................. David Jason Gershon, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Barbara Surtees Goto, Managing Editor
.................................................................. Paul Iwakichi Hamada, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. David 1. Kaloyanides, Staff Member
.................................................................. Leigh A. Kirmsse, Executive Editor
.................................................................. Rhonda L. Kohler, Production Editor
.................................................................. ElIen Sheryl Kornblum, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. John Anthony Laco, Senior Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Craig Alan Laidig, Chief Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Jill Michele 011a, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Jodi Lynn Sax, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Jenny Schneider, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Yo-Chi Shen, Staff Member
.................................................................. Eric Carl Sohlgren, Editor-in-Chief
.................................................................. Christine Marie Torre, Articles Editor
.................................................................. Jennifer Marie Tsao, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Marjorie Carol Turk, Note and Comment Editor
.................................................................. Kimberly Lauren Wong, Staff Member
.................................................................. Ann Penners Wrosch, Chief Articles Editor
....................................... : Steven Douglas Wyllie, Note and Comment Editor
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PHI DELTA PID HONOR FRATERNITY RECOGNITION
The Phi Delta Phi Honor Fraternity is an international organization which sponsors career-
oriented and social activities throughout the year. Membership, which requires that students be
academically within the top 30 percent of the class, was extended to the following graduates:
Craig Robert Armstrong Catherine Knowlden La Tempa
Heather C. Beatty Eve Annette Marsella
Corii David Berg Karl Vincent Matthews
Scott Ashford Brooks Laura McSwiggin-Merriman
David Thomas Burse Jill Michele Olla
Catherine Anne Cavell a Susan B. Rosenblat
Teresa F. E1conin Joslyn Beth Salm
Robert Edward Frankel Yu-Chi Shen
David Jason Gershon Sanford T. Sherman
Barbara Surtees Goto Kevin Lawrence Sherry
James William Ho1chin Janna Beth Sidley
Sharon Margaret Hotchkiss Linda Ann Stella
Sheldon David Kasdan James Acker Tallon
Carol Joyce Kern Alexander Eric Vance
Leigh A. Kirmsse Sandra Michiko Wakamiya
Stacey Rebecca Konkoff Marin Weinreb
Frederick Steven Kuhlman Michelle Diane Wilkinson
Susan Mardi Kussin Kimberly Lauren Wong
Ronald Thomas LaBriola Sharon Wong
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RECOGNITION ST. THOMAS MORE LAW HONOR SOCIETY
Instituted to consider ethical, moral, social, and political problems of interest to the legal profession,
the Society also provides service to the Law School. Membership is by invitation and is extended to




























































Mark Anthony Abbattista Michelle Denise Boydston Frank Paul Cuykendall CANDIDATESMhaer Jacques Alahydoian* Debra Raylene Brand Steven Mitchell Dailey
Iwona Joanna Alami Scott Ashford Brooks Nicolas Adam Daluiso
Timothy Lawrence Alger Whitney Christian Broussard Kristin Elizabeth Daughters FORGary F. Amico Debra Lee Brown Douglass Standish Davert
Heather Appleton Paula Jean Brown Hayton Carolyn Jeanne Davis
Craig Robert Armstrong Kathryn Louise Brown Leonard Howard Robert Davis
GRADUATIONThomas Daron Arnold**** Signe Maria Buck Richard Arden DeckerRick Augustini Scott Craig Burack Robert Carlos De La Guerra
Akram Adib Awad Mary Ann Burkin Thomas Anthony Delaney
Armand F. Ayazi David Thomas Burse Joseph W. Dempsey
Eve Kathleen Baker Diana Lynn Burton Shelly Elizabeth Detomasi
Evelyn Frances Baran Ann Aekyung Byun Mark Stuart Devore
John Longyear Barber Mark Condit Calahan Alex Dickman
Thomas Ray Barnes Ingrid Kristin Campagne Kimberly Adams Dietsche
Leslie Ann Barnett Carrie Ann Cappai Joseph Richard Distaso
Heather C. Beatty Cheryl Caris Martha Joan Dorsey
Gary Jay Beeler Mark Joseph Carlozzi Joy Helen Dracup
Claudia Therese Beightol Michael John Carrozzo Amy Alex Dreifus
Jodi Bell* Diana C. Casares**** Dina Dreizler**
Particia Benjamin Eva Casas Timothy Daniel Ducar
Corii David Berg Ronald Steven Caswell Donn Robert Duncan
Julie Sue Berkowitz Catherine Anne Cavella Franklin Thomas Dunn
Daniel Adlai Berman Young - Mi Nam Cha* Andrew 1. Durkovic
Michael Bernard Bernacchi Lorita May Chan* Martha Early****
Tammara M. Billik Cynthia Anne Chen 'Cheri Beth Eaton
Henry Martyn Bissell IV Wun-ee Chelsea Chen Marianne Eberhardt
Kathryn Janette Black Josephine Chow Sarah Ambrose Eddy
Isaiah Benjamin Joel Blady Thomas Abitabile Cifarelli Teresa F. E1conin
David Collins Blake, Jr. Denise Lloyd Clem Joseph Patrick Escalante
Stephanie A. Blatt David Lawrence Cohen Deborah Anne Escobar
Candi Connart Bleifer Kelly Comras**** Linda J. Eun**
Scott David Bleifer Bernice Conn Charles Ferrari
Peter Nathaniel Bliss Craig Andrew Cooper Joseph A. Ferrentino
Richard David Bloom James Sherman Cooper Susan Berke Fogel
Jeffrey Mark Blue Robert Scott Cooper**** Robert 1. Foss
[rene Angela Boehm Todd Alan Cooper Jay Edward Framson
John Anthony Bommarito Bradley Lewis Cornell Robert Edward Frankel
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CANDIDATES Linda Grace Hillman*** Marcus Kent Kozal Maria Anna Mancini****
FOR Mary-Ellen Mclean Hoff* Stacy Anne Kreisberg Rachel Beth MandelbaumJames William Holchin Nicole Catherine Krenn Michael Allen Marcelli
GRADUATION Lou Holtz, Jr. Paul M. Kronheim**** Eve Annette Marsella
Sharon Margaret Hotchkiss Frederick Steven Kuhlman Michael George Mattern
John K. Hoxie Susan Mardi Kussin Karl Vincent Matthews
David Michael Huff Ronald Thomas LaBriola Brenda Smith McGann
Jeffrey John Hughes John Anthony Laco Gail Anne McKay****
AsaHung Craig Alan Laidig Michael Anthony McLain
Robert Douglas Jaffe Michelle Marie La Mar Michael Joseph McLaughlin
Leslie Michelle Freed Jerome Marie Jean Francois Paul Patrick Lamb Scott G. McPheron
Glenn Aaron Fuller Jauffret**** Grant Todd Langton Laura McSwiggin-Merriman
John Allen Furutani Kristin Lynn Jervis Mark Anthony La Rosa** Theron Allen Mehr
Alfonso Edgard Garcia Thomas Thor Johnson Catherine Knowlden La Tempa Joan Elizabeth Mencel
Catherine Jo Gentry Diane Ellen Kahn Michelle Cindy Lavin Janine Renee Menhennet
David Jason Gershon David 1. Kaloyanides Kathleen Lefebvre Alice Miguel
Margaret Sinclair Giles Debra Lynn Karpowich Joel Leslie Lisa Tyman Miller
Dan Goldberg**** Sheldon David Kasdan Dirk Norman Leverant Michael Carl Miller
Jill Ellen Goldberger Kristina Suzanne Keller Kathy Allison Levin Michael Keith Molitz
Teri Elizabeth Goldman Maria M. Keller Kristin Beth Lewis Edward Jesus Morales
Michael Bradley Goldstein Deborah Robbins Kelley Christopher Patrik Leyel Luis H. Moreno
William Joseph Christopher Wayne Kelly Anward Li Roland Michael Mori
Gonzalez**** Sherilyn Kempf**** Steffen Philip Lieber Linda Jenice Mosley-Whitfield
Barbara Surtees Goto Melissa M. Kenin Nancy Beth Lieberman James Lloyd Moss, Jr.
Heather Rickett Graham Carol Joyce Kem**** Michelle Denise Lim Marc Brandt Mostman
Susan Graham Julia Chung-Sook Kim**** Edward Tsuyuen Lin* Celia Denise Moutes !Jon Edward Grayson Kent John Kinosian Jill Sharon Linhardt Elena Muravina
Fanny M. Grines Stefan James Kirchanski Alexandra Elizabeth Liston Carla Stephens Murray*
1
Cathy Lou Haddad Leigh A. Kirmsse Karl Robert Loureiro Terri L. Muse
Paul Iwakichi Hamada John William Kittleson Frank Joseph Lozoya IV Michael H. Nathans
John Marcus Hammond Neil Bennett Klasky Philip William Luebben Arlette Bolduc Newell
Edward Chansik Han Sandra Ruth Klein Christopher Graasbol Lund Jack C. Nick
Daniel Mark Harris 1 Rhonda L. Kohler Robert Eric Lustig Fern Sue Nisen
Keri Diana Harris;;;; Stacey Rebecca Konkoff David Wayne Lynch Mark Anthony Nordbrock
Keith Alan Haskins Evan Jared Kopelson Lisa Marie MacCarley Sabrina M. Noyola
Agustin Hernandez Daniel David Kopman Robert Matthew MacLachlan Adine Leslie Oberlander
Jonathon Jay Herzog Ellen Sheryl Kornblum Carole Anne Maclean Karen Ann Oblom
John Hildebrand Marina Korol Pamela Gayle Maher Tomas Oblonsky
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TamirOheb Susan B. Rosenblat* Rebecca Jean Smith CANDIDATES
Jill Michele Olla Laurence Samuel Ross Sanders Eugene Smith**** FORJames John Orland Daniel Adam Rozansky Eric Carl Sohlgren
Lorraine Martha Osuna Jason Alan Rubel Owen S. Solomon GRADUATION
Greguar Ozhekim Mark Lawrence Russakow Heesun Kelly Son
Laura Anne Pace Duane Alan Ruth Debiruth Stanford****
Gretchen C. Pansing Joslyn Beth Salm DeAngelo Starnes****
Robert Alan Parris**** Caryn Marie Sanchez Barbara Wendy Stearns
J. Stephen Pascover**** Lara Whitney Sanders Linda Ann Stella
Sally Diane Patrone William James Sanders* Robert William Stone
Michael Scott Patterson Wendy Carol Satuloff Jill Rose Strickstein Philippe L. Veletzos
Nicholas Paulos Jodi Lynn Sax Michael Joseph Sturtevant** Richard Cletus Verlato
Lawrence Allen Peck**** Cheryl Lynn Scannell Patrick Mary Sullivan Anna Marie Vradenburgh
Catherine Penberthy William Walter Schaal David I. Sunkin Sandra Michiko Wakamiya
Mark Christopher Peters Brian Steven Schirn James Acker Tallon Donn Waslif*
Deborah Kay Peterson Stacy Norene Schnaid Sunny Tamaoki** William Dele Watson****
Erica Burnett Peterson Jenny Schneider Theresa Crawford Tate William Wesley Webb
Bonnie Kathleen Phelan James Lawrence Schneiderman Paul Nathan Tauger Sheryl Ann Weinberger
Gregory Alexander Piccionelli Wendy Anne Scholl Hollis Taylor Mamin Weinreb
Henry E. Praw Keith Alan Schulner Randie Elys Teitler Edward Bruce Weller
Lisa Geraldine Propster**** Karen Shaffer Seigel Daniel J. Tekunoff Michelle Diane Wilkinson
Brigitta Dawn Pumerantz Ralph Matthew Semien Daniel Lee Ter Veer* Michael Andrew
Ladan M. Rafii Jennifer McElvany Semple Lynnda Ann Thornhill Williamson****
Sheryl Anne Ragen Tali Helene Shaddow Denise Kristine Tomaiko Joshua Norman Willis
Roshanak Rahnama Susan Salkow Shapiro** Jordan Anne Torgerson Orna Amir Wolens**
Sonia Ransom Margaret Sharp** Christine Marie Torre Lauren Sara Wolfe
Beth Shari Rattner Yu-Chi Shen Susan Hilary Tregub Kimberly Lauren Wong
Daniel Lyle Reeves Sean Michael Sherlock Michael Edward Treiman Sharon Wong
Robert William Renken Sanford T. Sherman Craig Ronald Triance Arthur Byron Wood
Patrick Francis Reynolds Kevin Lawrence Sherry Jennifer Marie Tsao Ann Penners Wrosch
Carolyn Haya Reznik Janna Beth Sidley Marjorie Carol Turk Steven Douglas Wyllie
Kimberly Ward Ringer Marilyn P. Sipes Judy Deborah Vaccaro Daniel Saul Zaharoni
Natalie C. Roberts Priscilla F. Slocum Alexander Eric Vance Rondi Jan Zipperman****
David Alain Robinson Jeanette Elizabeth Smalley Inge Simona Van Herle
Robert Edmund Robinson Richard William Smirl Suzanne Mari VanDerMeulen • Candidate for Graduation SUllUI"r 1992
Gary David Rodriguez Dina Elise Smith Vahan Charles Vanerian .. Candidate [or Groduation December 1992
Joan Margaret Rose**** Hubert Thomas Smith, Jr. Suzanne Rhiannon Vaughan ... Summer 1991 GrodllOte
Monica Deborah Rosenberg Jennifer Richmond Smith Rozanna M. Velen **** December 1991 Gradllate
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